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Forty-Five Men Report 
WELL RECEIVED ON MODERN LANGUAGE Morize of Harvard Coming 

For Spring Football For Big Event at Chateau 

TRIP, GLEE CLUB TO Spring football training SCHOOLS PLANNING got under Professor Andre Morize of Harvard 
wav Monday afternoon when forty- | 

five men reported to Coach Riegelm 

at freshman field for the first workout 

will be the guest of honor at a formal 

WITH SPRINGFIELD GIVE HOME CONCERT FOR THIS SUMMER 
an dinner to be held at the French Chat¬ 

eau, Monday, May 3. The dinner will 
The were put -through men an hour’s be the biggest social event of the year 
limbering Has Been Practising g and setting up exercises but 

Large Audiences In Three at the rhateau 
Among those who will give after- 

Team Large Staff of Instructors the cold weather and wind necessarily In Bay State City For Towns Hear Excellent To Offer Valuable cut short it he first workout. The men dinner toasts will lie President Paul D 
Three Days will report each afternoon and Coach Concerts Courses Moody, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Profes- 

Riegel-man will have charge of the sor Stephen S. Freeman, Harriet Miner 

training this week -assisted by Potter, ppOfiP A M VA'PTTT'Fl 
Brosowsky, and McLaughlin. - " EKUUKAM VARIED also to play with '20, president of the French Club, Edna MORIZE IS FRENCH 

Graham ’27 and Lois Guthrie PG. Dana It is 
AMHERST, WESLEYAN BY SEVERAL SOLOS SCHOOL DIRECTOR probable the signal drill will start S. Hawthorne ’20 will serve as toast- 

Saturday -and the time next week will - 

Klevenow Takes Six Pitch- be devoted ito signal drill and forma- Only Home Appearance of 
Qn Trip J New IVIen ions, both -offensive and defensive. 

master. 

In the evening a French play will be Moreno-Lacalle Again Heads 
presented by a number of undergradu- Spanish School; Visiting Club in Congregational ers 

under the direction of M. ates 
Get First Chance Professors Coming Church Friday Night 

! HOLD TRVOUTSFOR 
Rantv. 

(Special to l'HE CAMPUS) Elaborate preparations The Men’s Glee Club returned Sat- have been 

•Coach Springfield, Mass., April 20 COMMITTEE PLANS ; made to make the 1926 summer session urday noon from its second highly sue- 

M, A. C. TRACK MEET Klevenows .team brought their second of Midrllebury's famous modern lan- cessful trip of the year. Wednesday 

to a close day of intensive training gunge schools excel all the previous evening the club appeared before a 

FOR JUNIOR WEEK this afternoon with a long workout The bulletin of the French and large and appreciative audience in the ones. 

Bad Weather Slows up Time Spanish Schools has just been issued The team held an auditorium of Burr and Burton Sem- at League Park. 

and tells of the courses which will be hour workout at South Field, Spring¬ inary, Manchester, Vt., and Thursday 

High School auditorium ^ Informal Dance and Interfra-1 offered and the visiting professors who 
But Competition Is 

field College, on Monday morning -and evening in the 

Keen will be present. under the auspices again in the afternoon the Blue and at Arlington, Vt ternity Track Meet Are 
There will -be nineteen professors and of the Music Study 'Club of that town White squad worked out for an hour. In the face of a bitter wind the Blue New Features instructors in the French school and The last concert of the trip was given In coming to Springfield the Middle- and White track candidates have been 

Plans for Junior Week are rapidly be- *en *n 'the Spanish school. The large in Memorial Hall, Salem, N. Y., Fri- bury team has not been -able to avoid struggling the past 'few days for places 
proportion of the faculty -members of day evening where the club appeared ing rounded into final form, and it now the cold and wind that faced them at on the team which will compete in the 
both schools are natives of the country under the auspices of the Women’s seems a practical certainty that Mid- Middlebury for the weather conditions m.A.C. meet to be held here May 1. The 
whose tongue they teach Exceptionally good work on ' dlebury will enjoy the annual holiday •Club. Monday were typically those of late fjrst series 0f events was held Saturday on 

In the French school there will be the part of the club and good sized week-end more than ever before. To November. at Porter Field, Although no time was 
combined to -make the trip complete the list of main events on the two visiting professors who will come audiences Today the temperature rose along gjven out for ,any ,0f the events, 'they 

program, the committee announces tha-t 1° -Middlebury especially for the sum- highly successful one. with Middlebury's hopes and a long a were comparatively slow due to the 
session while one professor will Much interest is being shown in the it has arranged for an informal dance mer 

workout was held both in the morning condition of the track and the ex- 
directly from Spain for the home concert which the Glee 'Club is .to be held in the gymnasium, Thursday come 

\\ ednesday the tremely cold wind that hindered the On and afternoon. 
May 13. This is a new feature Spanish School. to present iFriday evening in the Con- evening, team will put in a greater part -of the runners to a great extent. 

Morize Directs French School This will be the on the Junior Week program, and is gregational Church. day at League Park as the Springfield About IS men entered the 100 yard With the appointment of Professor only appearance of the club in Middle- expected to be greeted with approval Ponies will open with Albany and this | diash> ;the firs[t event af the day. The 
Andre Morize of Harvard University throughout -the college. The dance is bury this year. 

The program which received such the first social event on -the week-end | as director of the French School Sum¬ 

mer Session, its complete reorganiza- 

v?i!l give the Black Panther nine an first heat of the semi-finals was won 

opportunity to practise on a real pro by Fales ’27, with Potter *26 second, 

diamond. Co-ach Klevenow feels fairly ] The second herat w-as won by -C. Adams 
the trip and program, which starts Thursday after¬ hearty co-mmeruLuion on 

tion has been effected, and it is hoped with a baseball game and tennis which will be presented Friday even- 
well satisfied with the work so far and '27, with Brooks *28 second. These men that its efficiency and usefulness to match. ing is as follows: feels that he has two or th-ree men along with Gilbert Smith ’29, who was the students has thereby been en- 

The committee has also announced Part I I that he can start in the box against strained kept out of the event by a Professor Morize will devote hanced. 
this week that it intends to present a Glee Club i. the Red and White Thursday after- back, will compete for Middlebury in his entire time to teaching and con- 

from silver oup to the fraternity that pre- Act II Opening Chorus, noon Professor the first meet. ferenees with .the students. 
DeKoven sents the best stunt in the interfrater- Robin ITood 4t 

The next race, the mile run, was the Rene Lalou, and Professor Henri Ser- 
Fifleen with Coach Klevenow In Soloists: Perfiin, Newcomb, Thompson nity contest which is to be held Fri- men 

^afternoon. of the vajean will be the visiting professors big event 
and Manager Smit’h left Monday for This affair has d.av morning, May 14. 2. Violin Solo cases it proved to be a surprise - Both will be accompan- fro-m France. many 
•Vingfield, Mass., where the team is Krcisler in the past three years become a firmly The Old Refrain 

although Arnold, who won it, was ex- ied by their wives, who will also teach 
holding intensive practise both established fixture on the Junior Week Mr. Yeaw. morn- 

W. R. Witt '29 Professor Lalou will pected to do well. in the School. 
pogra-m and the cup is coming to mean ,n2 and afternoon the first three days Baritone Solo. tli e *3. •place for himself on give courses on contemporary French secured a 

this week in preparation for -the open- Secchi more and more to the fraternity that Lungi dal Caro Bene 
Blue -and White team when lie led sev- w i 11 Professor Servajean literature. 

The stunts are also becoming ,nS diamond tilt wins it. ith Springfield to- Mr. Newcomb w 
eral letter men home and finished sec- teach classes in French literature *of 

better every year and it is certain that 
9 

Be- (Continucd on page 3) morrow afternoon at Pratt Field. 
the eighteenth century, and in the ond to Arnold. 

fore leaving the Black Panther team this year will find the Greek letter so- 
Senior Women Winners of The Session is also In that Arnold is expected to French theatre. run 

had shown a remarkable improvement cieties vying with each other for hon- 
half and quarter against M. A. C. fortunate in securing Professor Vigner- the Basketball Championship luring the keenlv than before. in their daily ors even more past week on of New York University as Director it JS probable that he will not compete 

In that case it is prob- 
Plans for the Junior Prom, which Poetise sessions on the Freshman Field. wmn the women’s bas- of the instruction in Phonetics, ami The seniors in this event. 

able that Witt, Robinson and Dodd will Netball championship of the college j 

be among those who start for Middle- whcn they defeated the freshman team 

ill be held Friday evening, and which C°ach Klevenow took with him six w 
Mrs. R. M. Conniston of New York, 

the outstanding event of the week- W-’ely looking pitchers and it is prob- 1S 
an authority on 'the classroom use of 

end, are now complete in every detail. a^e that all of them will get an oppor- in 'the gymnasium las>t night by the French songs, games and dances. 
bury. 

In the running broad jump Captain score of 32 to 27. 

Shaefer .made the best loap with C. close and exciting, the freshmen push- 

,f>8 -and Stevens ’29 second and ing the upperclassmen -to the very lnn- 

The orchestra is one of the best avail- timity in the box i the first three Professor Morize, the director of the The game was very in 
able and the decorations will leave no- fciines. Kingston appeared to have the 

b(*t form i 
school, will offer the following courses: 

Everything will thing to be desired. the final workouts at French Composition and Advanced in 
lie in readiness for a gala evening and Middlebury but Williams and Simmons, Jones Stylistics; ‘"Explication de Textes” from will it. All three men to miss the Prom will be to miss half third respectively. of whom have appeared in the box 

before for 

the Sixteenth to the Xinteenth Cen- started off the game The seniors e meet. pete in the Aggi 
for the -high jump 

of Junior Week. Tickets will go on sale develop- tuirv; Questions of /Method in ithe Middlebury rush but 1929 held a 17 to 14 were and the with a 
Tryouts soon 

ln? good speed and control previous Teaching of French; and Special Lee- lead at the close of the first half. Con- held at the Gym- discuss throw were 
,r)t^K- team's departure. additional feature in the Another Coach Klev- by Winchester and ture Courses. the first event, sis tent scoring 

In Monday eventful three days will be the Inter- en<*v also has 

Ashman class i 

All of the members of the faculty others from the nasi urn 

- ~ EL-rt=•« -■« ■ 
out. of the Walker, and Mathews pulled the game 

the second half. 

two 
26 fraternity track meet, to be held Satur- of the French department of the pres- Winchester m 

The Sages are day afternoon, May 15. an^ Rossert. will be on the shown fair individual scoring with IS points academic year I ankes has ent first place in led in Potter won silver cup to the winning abilit it off. offering a Professor Stephen his high I tluw wilh lLallcc 

28 second and third. 

The preliminaries of the 2~0 > arc! 

staff this summer. V aiLd was pitcher on 

501,001 team at South Hadley last year 
while B 

’29 and 
The complete schedule of events Dean of the French team. Noonan Presiding at Whittemore A. Freeman, as 

of -the meet will probably be i School, will be in charge of its admini- ossert was doing slab duty for Jones . 

Muntm^ton School. He is also an out- 

Trial 
ed next week. strat ion 

Field on the Judge Thomas H. Noonan, Jus¬ 

tice of the Supreme Court of the 

held at Porter field Assistant professor Ethel F. Little- dash were er of good promise. 

1,1 the infield and in the garden will same day 
The first heat of the semi- 

by C. Adams with Fales 
hy Brooks 

of the Chateau, will Green Mountain Club To field, directress 
Eighth Judicial District of the State 

presiding >at the 
•ie a Ouestious of Methods in finals was won for Hasseltine is give a course, u number of Hold Meeting Here Tonight new men 

of New York is Tire other was won 
tlle only lette the Teaching of French. left along the base second. 

with Sheldon second 
Buffalo of Richard Reese These four men r man 

trial in The Lake Pleiad section of the Green line Albert Ranty will also have a M. s and Cap-t. Novotny is the main- 

in the outfield. 

should be able to give 
a fair 

ent against the bandit who Whittemore, notorious dll compete in -this ev annual class in the same course besides one in Mountain Club will hold its \v 
is being tried on a charge of mur- of the Elements of French Pronunciation and t he lect ure room Mass Aggies. meeting in 

tryouts will be Judge Noonan der and robbery. The remainder of the The Diction and another in Composition Chemistry building this evening 
account of itself in all three of graduated from Middlebury in 

of 1891 and while at Mid¬ 
business meeting will begin promptly anc] Grammar. the of the held th s afternoon. was 

opening games as none 

tlms that it is meeting have done 

^uything startling in itheir early games. 
Springfield 

After the business meeting M. Eugene L. 11 net, will be the 'Class an m- at 7:30. 
editor of The Under- 

Eleanor Manley, '27 and Anna Lewis. 
n the Annual Stu- 

there will be an illustrated lecture by structor in the following courses: Ad- dlebury was 
He • the CAMPUS. Mr. vanced Composition and French Stylis- Theron S. Dean of Burlington. graduate, now 

is National President of the Middle- 
Association and a 

’27, left last night for ran into trouble Saturday 

as Boston College drubbed them 19-2 dent Government 

!"8ix and a half innings which makes Educational Colleges m 

' lo°k as though the Blue and White The convention is held 

Convention of Co- set of colored slides Elements of French Pronuncia- tics; Dean has a rare 
in New England. covering the whole length of the Long tk>n and Diction; Composition and Alumni bury 

of the Delta Upsilon fra- Batcs Col- The meeting is open to the Grammar. member Trail. 
Thursday, Friday (Continued on page 4) ternity. public. 

Would have , Me break with the lege, Lewiston am even 
and Saturday. 

'Continued on page 3) 
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MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS | benefit, but for the sake of every stu¬ 
dent. 

CALENDAR 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance ices of College activities ,iKned 

by o"c authorized and left in The 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoo "‘PU* 
be printed in the week's calendar. 

Wednesday 
7:00 p. in 

7:30 p. 

S:0J p. rn. 

WEEK-END 
We can get what we want in this 

college if we ask for it in a strong 
enough voice. Individual grumbling 

Published every Wednesday of the college year | has not been Strong CllOUgll, nor will 

it ever he. 

SOCIAL EVENTS n will Members! the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

Association 

Bund rehearsal. 

Christian Ass’n. 
English 

Social Hall. 

excepting holidays observed by the college. But if the curriculum | Domino Club Orchestra Plays 

For Pi Beta Phi Formal Dance 
Entered as sccond-cinss matter, February 28 

1913, at Uic postoffice at Middlebury. Vermont, | Ct IllHlittee, with a large proportion 

of undergraduates behind it, states 

definitely that some reform is desired, 

the chances are that the administra- 

iii. 
‘Meeti 

Bt arson' 
ing. 

•Club, 
The annual -forma! dance of the Ver¬ 

mont Alpha chapter of Pi Beta 

was held in the College Playhouse Sat¬ 

urday night. The entire color scheme 

cf the decorations was black and white 

under the Act of March, 1879. s 
Phi Thursday 

6:45 p. 

Friday- 

4:30 p. 

8:00 p. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
JAMES S. JACKSON, ’26, Editor-In-Chief 
Charlotte Raymond, ’26, Associate Editor 

* News Editors 

m. Choir Rehearsal. 

. Orchestra rehearsal. 

Olce iC liiQ 'Concert 

gregational Church 

tion will give it serious consideration. 
Helen K. W hipple ’27 James C. Mcl.cod ’20 So if there is anything you don’t like, | including demino shaped lamp shades. 

Martha E. Gordon, ’271 tell it to the curriculum committee. 
m. \ssistant Editors 

Con- Colored lights flashed down upon the Howard W. Cutler, ’27 

Celian H. Abbott, ’28 dance floor, producing a soft light and 

increasing -the effectiveness. 

Domino Club orchestra .furnished ex¬ 

cellent music for the -dancers. The 

chaperones for ithe dance were Dean 

Eleanor S. Ross, Professor -and Mrs. 

Lewis J. 'Hathaway, Professor and Mrs. 

and with j P. C. Voter, and Professor -and Mrs. 

Alice Falcs, *2S Saturday— 

7:00 p. »m. CAVEAT .1 fAGISTER Sports Editop 

Lloyd C. Harris ’27 
T h e 

Annual Formal D* 

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
house. 

a nee of 

j Play- 
. Busy days arc in store for Middle- 

bury professors next year. With the 
curriculum committee giving the stu- o o 

dents’ viewpoint when the courses are 

not all they should be, 
twenty per cent, of the juniors 
seniors able to take cuts whenever 

BUSINESS STAFF 
EDWARD S. IirCKCOX, ’26. Business Mcr. 
Dorothy A Haynes, ’26, Associate Manager 

Circulation Manager 
Viola Faimex, ’26 

7:00 ,p* m Annual formal dance 0f 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

McCullough G 

Advertising Manager 

E. Milton EgRII, ’26 
assistant Business Managers 

ymnasium, 
Sunday— 

5:00 <p. <m. 
.llKj I J. Moreno Laealle, Dorothy Bellerose 

was the representative of Delta Delta 

Ruth Piper, *26 

Bernice L. Clark, ’26 
John E. Van Iiovcn, ’26 

Harry P. Graves, ’27 Vespers Service, f 

Booth of Burlington. 
Bishop 

Treasurer 
Delta fraternity, Viola Palmer of Phi 

IMu, Helen White of Alpha Xi Delta, 

on their toes every Esther Montgomery of Kappa Kappa 

Tuesday— 

7:00 p. m. 

7:15 p. im. 

John A. Fletcher, ’87 classes become boresome, the “profs 
will have to be Y. W. C. A. 

Undergraduate 
tion meeting. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 

Associa- 1 he CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica- | minute, 
tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein All communications must be 

signed but the writer’s name will be withheld 

on request. 

Gamma, Doro-thy Haines of Sigma 

Kappa, and Ruth Mchuron of the Neu¬ 

trals. COMMUNICATION 
COMMUNICATION Among the out of town guests were: 

Miss Frances Knight, Burlington; Mliss 

Eva French, iLarchimont, N. Y.; Carl¬ 

ton {Littlefield, Boston, Mass.; Charles 

Folliett, R. P. I., Troy, N. Y.; James 

Willis, St. Albans; Earl Strong, ex-'26, 

Burlington; Paul Ward, ^o, New York 

Senior Discusses Whether Graduate 

Should Follow Line of Least Re¬ 

sistance and Accept Teacher's Job 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

Use of Profanity in Play Presented By 

Co-eds in Montpelier Is Scored 

By Alumnus 

Montpelier, V:t., 

April, 19, 1926 

To the Editor ok The Campus: 

Yol. XXII. April 31, 192G No. 25 

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
7 1st Ave., At this time of the year, most of the 

members of the senior class are turn- 
No action of the college in recent 

years is more deserving of hearty ac¬ 

clamation from the student body than 
* 

is the announcement of the appoint- j of .them are completely undecided 

to their future career. What sort of 

ing their attention to the matter of 

employment after graduation. 
City; Robert MacDonald, Danbury, 

Many Conn.; George Peck, Hanover, N. H.; The entertainment presented last Fri¬ 

day evening .at Montpelier 'by the eight 

lady students of Middlebury College 

was in many respects a pleasing 

But there was one 

as I Granville Luterc, Hanover, N. H.; 

Charles Westfall, ex-’28. Port Jervis, ment of the student curriculum com- 
This new medium of student ! "ork can tlley do? Where can they \j Y 

This question is answered 
mi ttee. 

opinion has, inherently, great pos¬ 

sibilities for sendee to the students 

one. 
get a job? surprising and very 

j regrettable •fault. This was the use of 

i sware words in the first play. 

But Shakespeare used 

i 
for them by numerous teachers’ agen¬ 

cies which are only eager to sing them 

up for a "good position” -at Hicksville 

High or Bo’hunk Academy. Thus the 

matter is decided, the contract signed, 

and without having given much of 

any thought to the matter, the senior 

Alpha Sigma Phi Holds Informal 
BLANK SPACE About twenty couples made merry 

at the Alpha Sigma Phi house Satur- and to the college as a whole, 

usefulness is limited only by the un¬ 
dergraduates themselves. They can 

make of it what they wish. 

Its ($ 

Feeling that there might be same 

day evening at an informal dance. The students who would disagree wi 

music was furnished by Jack Conley what we said last week in regard .to 

sware words, 
it’ll and many of the plays of the present 

day are full of such expressions, 

reserved imay say. I reply Shakespeare also used 

from ' obscene words which would not be tol- 

you 
and Harold Arthur. The house was fraternities, this column was 

prettily decorated in blue and 'black this week for communications Through this group, the under¬ 

graduate body can give vent to its j that he has a job for next year, 
criticism of specific courses 

• Middlebury curriculum as well as to successful teachers/ 
the general educational policy of the °peU sesame to success: 

„ ° _ . . * | about next Thanksgiving 
college. It is a certainty that every- 

student has some opinions in regard realization that ithev have 
to the curriculum, especially concern¬ 

ing the courses which he has taken. 1 

I sits back with the ^reassured feeling 

But 
for the i crated -today in polite society, 

the stage patronized by cultured 

there is no material with which to fill people. Shakespeare’s use -of profane 

the column. Does -the response which language is not a valid excuse for Mid- 

received indicate that there is I dlebury plays. 

The chaperones were I them. As the time arrives crepe paper. nor even 

Professor and (Mrs. Haller, and Pro- ’CAMPUS to go to press, we find that;011 

fessor and Mrs. Clark. on the ; how many of us are fitted to become 

Is teaching the 

Sometime j Fifteen Couples Dance at K. D. R. 

a number of 
we hi 

a complete unanimity of opinion? 

it verifv a recent statement made 

House There were criticisms made the other 

evening because of such profane 

The I by an ex-editor of the CAMPUS that |pressions. One lady said, “Well! if that 

1 is Middlebury taste I am glad .my girls 

are not in Middlebury College.” Not 

! one but several of the audience to my 

knowledge expressed 'disgust with the 

1 language. Such use is vulgar. I do 

not want to believe that it represents 

the real ideal of Middlebury College 

culture. 

Or 
these would-be- teachers awake to the Saturday evening an informal dance | d 

was held a-t the K. I). R. House, 

house was 

fraternity colors, 

Fifteen couples danced to music fur¬ 

nished by Higgins, Osborne, Johnson 
are bound by a ancj Maynard. The chaperones were 

ri , . . , f. yt0 rCmam at “Hicks- Professor and Mrs. Barrage and Mrs. 
the administration ville High.” Statistics Compiled by the Cutting 

| Dean’s c-ffiee show that an abnormally 

high percentage of Middlebury gradu¬ 

ates 'become teachers. Certainly it 

not the innate love of the profession 

that attracts them. 

There is little doubt but wbait 

been a natural hesitancy to take these graduate just out of Middlebury 

matters to anv official of the college, 
* O 

partly because of the thought that the 

criticism was too insignificant and 
partly because of the fear that the 

faculty members would not give the 
matter serious consideration. 

ex- 
made a mis- 

. take—that they 

to be teachers. 

1 tented 

were never intended 

They become discon- 

Often they are forced to re¬ 

fuse attractive offers in other fields 

prettily decorated in the “student opinion is apparently dor- 

orange and blue, mant at present”? — [Editor’s Note.| 

Most of these opinions are in the form 
of criticisms, many of which are 

doubtless well-grounded. It is such 
criticisms that 

simpily because they 

wants. 

In the past, when a student's opin¬ 

ion lias become definite enough to be 

voiced, it has rarely gone beyond the 
ears of fellow-students. There has 

Interesting Musical 

Program Presented 

I believe the time will come when 

profane expression^, will not be used in 

public in a light and thoughtless man¬ 

ner or otherwise. I trust that this 

play will never again be presented by 

Middlebury students anywhere. 

IHBRIBERT W DENIO. 

a Prof. Hathaway and Miss Fish Give 

Piano and Vocal Recital 

In Music Studio 
can 

earn more money at an expenditure of 

a 'ess time and effort during his first 

by teaching. But where is he at the I vocal music 

end of five years? 

An enjoyable recital of piano and 

was given in the Music 

year 

Rodriguez Lectures on 

Art of Bull Fighting 
A very interesting lecture was de¬ 

livered by Juan Rodriguez-Castellano 

of the Spanish Department Friday 

evening. The professor discussed the 

meaning of Spanish bull -fights, ’throw¬ 

ing the bull, -and the enthusiasm of the 

Iberians for 'the s]>ort. iColored lan¬ 

tern slides clearly -showed the audience 

how the Spaniard kills .the toro. 

those who heard Professor Rodriguez 

were very much impressed, though the 

entertainment deserved a much larger 

audience than was present. 

Some Spanish plays will be present¬ 

ed by members of the department 

April 30th and ali those who are in¬ 

terested are invited. 

He is struggling Studio oS Middlebury College Monday i 

a.ong at a salary not greatly advanced night by Prof. L. J. Hathaway, pianist, 

over that -at which he started. On the head of -the music department, and 
other hand, the man who has chosen a Miss Prudence H. Fish, soprano and 

work in which there are greater vocal instructor, 

possibilities for advancement, 

work in which he has a genuine inter- I people and 

life The 'audience was 

and «a | composed of faculty members, towns- 

music students and the 

5 est> 1S on the road to a 'future that has program presented was one of unusual 

a measure of contentment and satisfac- interest. 

But now a very definite channel 

lias been established, wherebv student 
opinion on the curriculum can he 

voiced, and in such a manner that it 
will receive serious consideration. I t'on- He may have to start at 

ary that is onl- 
Prof Hathaway played in a masterly 

manner the works of Schuman, Chopin, | 

a ;e.:.-her. He i and Liszt, his interoretations being au- 

a considerable ] tfocritative and interesting. Miss Fish’s 

d energy in finding ' voice showed to advantage in the songs 

But is he not baiter cf Tschaikewsky, Rachmamoff and oth- 

a sal- 
ho’f that cf his class- rhe purpose is not merely to get the 

opinions of seven men, hut the ideas 
of the entire student body, 
seven men 

All 
mate who has become 

may have to mend 
1 liese amount of time : 

are the student body's the job he v ants. 

spokesmen in 

the educational policy of the college. 
•Since each one of them is vvell-quali- 

a report containing just their 
own ideas would probably he valu- 1 
able. But their report or recommenda¬ 
tions, when they make them, can be 
much more valuable and 

matters pertaining to ! oh for having dons this? 

DANA S. HAWTHORNE, ’23. 
er modern writers, the “Morning Song” 

of Henschel’s being admirably sung. 

The program follows Novelette Op 2, 

No.7; Warum and Nachstuek in F from 

Schuman; The Rose Has Charmed The 
Nightingale fre 

Contest for Student Work e-s 
lied, It has recently been 

The N at ion 
announced by | c 

that the student worker 
in Rimsky-ICorsakoff; 

By The Window from Tschaikowsky; 

To The Children from 'Rachmaninoff; 

W altz in E Minor by Chopin; Japan- 

‘ j ese Etude by Poldini; My Lovely Celia 

I’.y Monro; From Afar by Cyril Scott, 

Morning Song by Hcnschcl and Liszt’s 

The Nightingale. 

'IS—A most attractive booklet, set¬ 

ting forth the features of Birch Rock 

Gamp for boys, in East Waterford, Me., 

has reached the Alumni office. 

Brewster, ’IS, is responsible, being one 

of the two directors of the camp, 

address is still 21 Church Street, New- 

I prize contest which it held last 

1 will lie conducted again this 

contest is open to college students all 

over the country who spend the sum- 

things that the i mer at work in some industrial or 

the i cultural occupation. 

will be offered next fall for the best 

year 

year. The 

Bill t/ cun con- 
tain many more 
students 

agri- 
His 

want, if they are given 
co-operation of the entire student 

A prize of S100 

ton, Mass. account of such an experience and in¬ 

terpretation of the industrial situation 
body. This co-operation is not for 
their benefit, 

’21—Charles J. (Chick) Ha ugh, Jr., is 

now at 56S Audubon Ave.,. New \ ork 
Friendship 

C. A. meeting last night. 
was the topic at Y. W. nor for the fuculty s involved. 

City. 
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two PROMINENT MEN 
SPEAK Hfctib IN MAY PLAY REHEARSALS 

In Exhibition 

APRIL 21, 1926 
3 

BUTZER SHOWS HOW 

GOD IS POWERFUL TENNIS TEAM GETS 
OUTDOOR PRACTISE New Jersey Pastor Gives Interesting 

Sermon, Pointing Out Where 

God’s Power Lies 

Drama and Stock Exchange 

To Be Subjects of Vo¬ 

cational Lectures 
Opportunities to hear two unusually 

,,00(l speakers will be offered to the 

student body in 

through the efforts of the Vocational 

committee. 

sor in the Vale Schools of Fine Arts, 

and Chairman of the Department ,of 

Drama has been secured to speak in 

Chapel on May Sth. Mr. Baker is 

Professor of the History and Technique 

of Drama in the Department of Drama 

jnd is also Director of the University 

Theatre. He is widely known as a 

writer and producer, particularly in 

connection with the 47 Workshop. In 

his talk (Mr. B'aker will give in some 

detail the work of the Yale Depart¬ 

ment of Drama, its purposes, and equip¬ 

ment, with a glimpse into Dramatic 

work as a field for the College gradu- 

Advance Showings for Clubs 

To Insure Perfect Pro¬ 
duction Junior Week 

The annual demons t-rati 
done in the 

ion of work 
Seven Men to Go To Bur¬ 

lington To Play on Ce¬ 

ment Courts 

women's department of Taking his text from the first 

of the Apostles' creed, 
God 

sentence 

I believe in 5?ySi"f CducaLion vvas a great success. 
The Misses 'Lewis and Pritchard com¬ 

manded the nine o’clock freshman sec- 
tion, giving them 

lesson in 

€( 

the Father, Almighty/’ Rev. 
( * ^ ou£h its rehearsals have been Alfred J. Butzer of Ridgewood, New 

a typical Swedish *landicapped by the prevailing epidem- Jersey delivered 

which they h-ad not been defi- *cs measles and grippe, as well as 
nit el y drilled. The Misses Hadley, thr(>ugh the recent overcrowding 

Ihevc, Bradley ,and 'Cole ably managed t,vities at the Playhouse, the Junior 
the three o’clock division in com plica- 

Seven members of the 
will volley the baiKl 

the first time of the 
noon. 

the tennis tea.m near future, a very powerful ser¬ 
mon ifrom the chapel pulpit, Sunday 
afternoon 

over the net for 

season this after- 
It will not be in Middlebury, 

on a cement court in Bur- 

on the all- powerfulness of George P. Baker, iprofes- of ae- 
God. 

though, but 
He first pointed out that the Honor Bright”, is .already begin- 

movements and tactics of .the ninR to exhibit an encouraging amount 

They also gave directions for of ’Polish under the 
swinging. 

of stunts offered 

U 
early 

conception of God, which is the idea | * 

still held by some people today, 

of one who could do .anything when¬ 
ever he so deslired. 

lington. The ted went up to the 
state metropolis on the noon train and 

will spend the entire afternoon in their 
first real tennis 

men 

ranks, 

club 
expert coaching of was 

Purdy, ’26. The varied program 
w*as received enthusi- practise of the season. 

The have been working for several 

weeks in the handball court of the 
nasium ‘but this does 

In order to avoid the congested 

hearsals of the final week which bave a^ a miracle man, for whom nothing 
been found 

He was conceived re- 
astically. 

The interpretive 

usually artlistic. 

tu'mes 

was too difficult. y y 

dancing was un- 

The colors of the 

The speaker told gym- 

very 
necessary by Junior plays 

of past years, a new scheme has been how others conceived as God 

appropriate afl°Pte>d /this year, in that the play will 

The (Misses Kent, Louise Thompson, l>e read>r 'for presentation a full two 

and Katherine Burtis were prominent weeks 'hefore the Junior Week produc¬ 

er their finished technique and fine tion on May 15. 
expression. hearsal will be held M 

not afford as one cos- 
satisfactory practise. 

The courts In the rear of Hepburn 
Hall are still in 

who is a father and who therefore 
would not permit harm if he could 
avoid it. 

were dainty and 

a soft condition and 

on. Inasmuch 
He then went on to show 

| not fit to be played 

a the first match of the season is only a 
little over 

the difficulty of reconciling such as The final dress re- 

3, the Cosmos thinR as 'the untimely death of 
child with the belief that God 

a little 

was all- 
powerful and can control anything. 

ay 
a week .off, it is possible that 

today’s practise is all that the team 

will be able to have out-of-doors. 

team is to meet St. Stephen’s at Annan- 
daile-on-'Hudson, N. Y, 

Club will be entertained with *a presen¬ 

tation the following evening, and on 
The folk dancing of the sophom 

w*as excellent. 

novelty to 

and very wefiil executed. 

ore 
section 

Dance was a 
The Stick 

'Middlebury, the the cast wiu Pla7 it again for 

As for Rag- t^ie *yene^t the King’s Daughters at 
Brandon. 

ate. The a But God governs 'the universe by 

which always hold, 

cannot interfere with .them to .grant 
cial requests. 

For the first dav of Junior week, 

May 13th, Cameron Beck, Personnel 

Director of the New York Stock Ex¬ 

change has been engaged. Mr. Beck 

is known as a "whizz” .of a speaker and 

v.ill present some of the work of the 

Stock exchange in reference 'to the 

Personnel Department. Some idea of 

the interests of Mr. Beck may be 

gleaned from the fact that over 10,000 

persons representing every state in the 

union called at the Personnel Depart¬ 

ment last year seeking work. The op¬ 

erating staff, for which he is responsible 

consists of approximately 947 em¬ 

ployees. 

natural laws He 
Friday, April 

30, and R. P. I., ,at Troy the next day. 

The following men made the trip to 

Burlington today for practise: 

Hickcox ’26, Twichell ’26, Wolfskehl ’27, 

Hindes ’2S, Seymour ’27, Dunz ’2S, and 
Hendcrsor ’29. 

This will obviously insure 

the Junior Week audiences of 
gedy Anne, the dancers’ expression well 

portrayed the delight they were giving 

the spectators. 

spe- 

He has placed limita¬ 
tions on himself and has no choice in 
the 

a per¬ 
fectly finished production. The freshmen in their 

two English dances with their rapid 

changes, 'developed that needed alert- 

Capt. matter” explained Rev. Butzer, 

of the PLay- usmg some excellent examples to il¬ 
lustrate his point. 

man with the power to choose his 

Man can choose goodness, but Baseball Season Opens 
also badness. God is powerless, by his — ~ 
creative act, to interfere. Therefore, ^ omOrroW St Springfield 
when an unjust act is committed do 

Another departure -from previous 

tom consists in the use 
cus- 

a 
God has created house instead of the McCullough Gy 

nasium for the Junior Week presenta¬ 

tions. In view of the -fact that the i way* 

ness which was so 

watch. 

The volley ball gaime between the 

freshmen and sophomores completed 

before the meet, gave the victory to the 

former, by a score of 21 to 19. During 

the exhibition, 'however, two short 

ga-mes for a score of 15 

and on both occasions the sophomores 

carried off the honors. 

m- stimulating to 
own 

former building has a capacity of only 

•three hundred, both matinee and 

ing performances will be given, at 'two- 

thirty and eight p. m., respectively on 

Saturday, May 15. While the date for 

the opening of the ticket sale has not 

even- 
(Continued from page 1) 

not blame God, but defiant man who I Red and White, 

has set his will against God. 
The following day the 

first of the Little Three nines will be 

Rev. Butzer closed by telling of his met when Capt. Novotny’s nine stack 

conception of the all-powerfulness of bats with Wesleyan. 
God, saying, 

yy 

were played, 

yet been determined, it will be expedi- 

r? ., • . ent for those desiring -the best seats 
Everything considered, Saturday s , 6 

the speaker at the English club meet-I exhibition was an excellent (indication r *. ^ a.S ffr * 
• . . . . , ,, . ^ c cr ^ c i i i 01 tlle inevitable overwhelming demand 
mg which is to l>e held in Pearsons >cf the effectiveness of the physical ed- ^ them 

Social Hall this evening. ucational department, due to the effi- 

i cient efforts of Miss Young and Miss | 

Rosevear. ! 

Wesleyan came 
He is almighty as a God out on the short end of a 7-6 score with 

of love, all patient and sacrificial. God Harvard on Saturday but this is not 

will have his will among men, not by especially indicative 

force, but by love. The love of God, strength as Harvard has not displayed 

as revealed in Jesus Christ is the pow- any marked ability in 
•n I er omnipotent. 

(( 

President Paul D. Moody will be 
as possible in view 

of Wesleyan’s 

their early 

games. Saturday the Blue and White 

will wind up their first trip when they 

meet the Sabrina 

A 'further distinction has been 

corded the cast of "Honor Bright 

a request made by 'the Vermont State 

! Federation of Women’s /Clubs to have 

it -presented before them at the time 

of their convention which is to be held 

ac- 
yy yy 

at Amherst. 

Again Middlebury should have an even 

break as Amherst went down to a 12 to 

5 defeat at Brown last Saturday in the 

M.nual Prom game. 

Delta Sigma 

iviews Shoes 
Two Plays Presented By 

Co-eds in Montpelier 
1928 

Bradley W. Eno 
Two one-act plays were presented by j at 'Middlebury May 19. Arrangements 

Wig and Pen members in Montpelier for -this post season performance are 

Friday evening. They were part of new being made, 

the entertainment of the Woman’s Club 

1929 

Norman A. Stettbacher 

incorporated R£G.U.8.PAX. OFP. 

59 OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF APRIL 21 Glee Club to Give Home 

Concert Friday Evening 
('Continued from page 1) 

Glee /Club. 

of that city on the occasion of Gentle¬ 

man’s Night. 

.The plays were 

The Rehearsal" 

i f'. r-*v; * 

VC} 

ON DISPLAY BY 

Mr. C. P. Lathrop 

Thursday and Friday 

April 22 and 23 

WEDNESDAY—April 21 

Bebe Daniels and Harrison Ford in 

LOVERS IN QUARANTINE 

Pathe News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

yt and Ever Young 

Those who took part 

f i a A\ 
f y* r. 
T • u 

(( 

I v&r : ' 'j A 
V \ +SA yy << were Margaret L, Doty ’26, Ruth Tup- 

Virginia Aines ’26, Beatrice 

Eleanor 

■j ■ v* • 
i 4*. #v- * * < •v«. * * (a i The Autumn Sea 

Yec-mans Wedding Song 

Poniatowski 

Gericke •• y i 
'27, per 

Winch ’26, Edna Graham ’27 

Frost ’26, Onnolee Chart ’27 and Rachel - 

(hi i 

* **1 

*, it 

’ :• . ' 
IN* A < 

Vijlin Solo. 

(a) Farewell to CucuUain (Lon¬ 

doner y Air) 

(1)’ Waltz in A major 

At the Fraternities THURSDAY—April 22 

Special Cast in 

EAST LYNNE 

Doris Houtson ’26 was Barnes ’26. 

business manager of the trip and Miss 

Mary M. Stoops, chaperone. 

1 i. Kreisler i t ■ • • <•. . * i • yy *4 
.V r. 

• • 

•w * J • 

SsU 
M- 

$7 
Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

• */.V 

i Brahms- Hochstein 
A very chic showing of •Mr. Thomson 

f lVeiv’s Shoes 
CORPORATBD --- REO. U.S. TAT. OFF. 

aidPV?Jor^.Brooklyn, Newark 
Ordniaadei?hi.a Addresa for Mail 
'-’tOcrs, ,,, Hudson rt, New York City 

THE RALSTON FRIDAY—April 23 

All Star Cast in 

SATAN IN SABLES 

Educational Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

fi. Vocal Quartet. 

(a) Dreaming Lake 

Ob i Sylvia 

Rayon Sport Dresses 

$4.25, $5-75 and $7-95 
Schumann 

Speaks 
THE EMPORIUM 

yy 44 

5 Merchants Row 

B. W. Warren, Proprietor 
Part II 

DYER’S Glee Club 
i • 

Seng of the Life Boat Men I "" ,B 1 
Russian Folk Song We are together at last 

Mr. Newcomb 

Russian Folk Song 

(a) 
the two old-1 SATURDAY—April 24 

Gloria Swanson in 

“STAGE STRUCK 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

MONDAY—April 26 

Norma Talmadge in 

GRAUSTARK 

Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:30 Adwission 30c 

est Barbers in town Soloist: 

(b > Fireflies LAW STUDENTS 
yy 

REMEMBEr GIBSON & BOULIA S. Violin Duet. 
(,a) Reigen seliger Geister 

That MAY NINTH will be 

MOTHER’S DAY 
limf^ourse you are sending HER a 
ferj,,„ 'ken affection! Make yc ur of- 

\a,? tlle sweetest mother in the 
Prom-i , '°X our special sweets, ap- 
the fto the occasion, fresh from 
fjiu0ll(! We carry the following 

S''™"U,np?rk,;a^dShaW' Ap0"0' 

THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 

SCHOOL 

at Gibs’ Barber Shop 

Merchants Row 

E W. Gluck 

Schubert (b) Adagio 
Messrs. Thomson and Veaw yy n 

Just across the railroad bridge, 

try to please all, give us a call. 

First Class H ir Cut. 

We *orld 9. Glee Club. 
Trains students in principle^ 

of the law and the technique of 
of the profession and prepares 
them for active practice when¬ 
ever the English system of law 
prevails. Course for LL.15., tu¬ 

tor admission to the bar 

The Lamp in the W est (a) 
Parker 

C lav (b) Gypsy John 

10. Violin Solo. 
(a) Hymn to St. Cecile Gounod 

(b) Serenade Espagnole 
iChaminade-Kreisler 

TUESDAY—April 27 

SAME AS MONDAY AT CUSHMAN’S 
CALVI’S 

_ FOR QUALITY 

^°ngregational Church 
Henry Q. 

ting 
requires three school years. 

For Best Results have your 

KODAK PRINTS 
made by a 

cMaster Photo Finisher 

A NEW LINE OF 

DeBevoice’s and Warner’s 
Brassieres, Bandettes 

and Combinations 

Post graduate course of one 
year leads to degree of LL.M.. 

Two years of college instruc¬ 
tion is required for admission. 

Mr. Thomson 

11. Vocal Quartet. 
(a) Eight Bells 

Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 
Chanteys ar- 

J 1 

Student ^°rn'nE Worship 10:45 a.m. 
ais Forum 

ranged by Bartholomew 

Old Man Noah (!>' Limited Special Scholarships 
to needy college 

Full line of 12:00 noon GOVE’S Bartholomew 
A" Students are Welcome $75 per year SPRING SHOES Where Quality Comes First 

It Pays to Climb 

12. Glee Club. graduates. 
Battle Hymn from Opera“Rienzi”, 

The Epworth League 
Helpfully Christian 

For Catalogue Address Up Stairs 
Wagner J. F. NOVAK WOMER ALBERS, Dean 

Ashburton Place, Boston Member Mas'er Photo Finishers of 
America 

The Walk-Over Boot Shop 11 
Repairing Too 

sundaV Eveni in srs 



Large FINAL APPROVAL IS will give courses in Introduction to i as pleasantly as possible to the thing 

GIVEN TO CHANGES Listed For Summer Schools olassic Literature and El Teatro Con- ! for which he came, the mastery of the SEE THE NEW 

To carry out this purpose , language. 

of the faculty and the ratio of students to instructors is 
(Continued from page 1) temporaneo. Navy Blue Top Coats New Campus Board Will Be Elected Other members Ranty .and Madame Both Madame On Basis of Amendments 

5 the courses which they offer arc as fol- high. ■ Conversa- Huet will offer courses in admitted to student will be Just Passed No lows: l tion and Vocabulary. school except on the promise last week by The C. M. Hanks Store Jose Martel, Instructor in Spanish, either 
Cuorses: | that he is 

Approval was given Besides the visiting professors from no English willing both the Student Council and the Stu- to use 
and those already j Hunter College, New \ ork. 

Spanish Realia; Unamuno, Novel ista; while in 
France, Prof. \Morizc W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. in the in¬ attendance, even dent Government Council to the pro- tcaching at Middlebury, the following 

dividual dormitory rooms. posed amendments in the constitution 

of the CAMPUS which call for the 
•are to be members of the faculty and j Spanish Cities 

Cincinato G. B. Laguardia, Teacher 
Special for This Week for the ! activities The center of 

will give courses as listed below: 
High ! French School will be in the Chateau, 

to For dormitories, Pearsons, Battell 'Cot- , 
organization of the staff of the publica- |. 72 Sheets of Paper—3 sizes, and ’City York New of Spanish, Henri Dombrowski, Professor de lit- 

Sincc the CAM- Introduction tion on a new basis. 72 Envelopes to match Courses; terature francaise a I’t niversitede Mon- Schools. 
Spanish Phonetics tage, Hillcrest, Hillside, and Painter 

and Starr Halls will also be used. 
PU'S board ’had already voted in favor Classic Literature; Conversation and Yo- treal; Courses: put up in attractive cabinet for 
of the change, lit becomes effective inl¬ and Diction. ■ cabulary. 

Maurice Le Breton, Victor Chapman 
Only 97 cents. Hall will again be the dor- ediately and the board for the coming Hepburn Instructor in Span- Carlos Concha. 

itory for the Spanish School. will be elected in accordance with : ish, Yale University. Courses: Spanish- ni year Fellow, Harvard University, Courses 
Airies’ Variety Shop of the French The new plan calls for the election Copies of the catalogue American Realia and Commercial Span- 

Hispanoamericanos; land Spanish Schools may 
it. Advanced Composition and French Sty- be obtained of an editor-in-chief, who will be in Prosistas and i ish; Advanced Composition listics; 

Pamelia S. Powell, secre- i Lacttes 0f the Freshman ClaSS complete charge of the editorial col- 1 from Mrs. Questions of Spanish-American Tour. Stylistics B; French who will In- tarv of the Summer Session. editor, Rodriguez-Castellano, a managing umn, Caridad Methods in the Teaching of French. Tradition requires that you decorate 
the doors of the graduating class May 

>24_Mrs. Raoul L. (Elizabeth Spen- 1 Day eve with baskets filled with wild 
from Brat'tleboro, j flowers, candy or nuts, and we have 

just received a dainty assortment of 
these baskets in many shades and col- 

the details of publication, •a handle Assistant structor in Spanish, Barnard College. Marcel Henri Vigneron, 
women’s editor, who will be in charge El Novelist a; Unamuno, University. Courses: York New Professor, 
of all women's news, with the rest of cer) Moquin writes Advanced Phonetics; Special Teatro Contempoaianeo. Courses: 
the staff much -the same as in the past. to say that she is to move to 76 Bay Alicia Acosta, Instructor in Spanish, Seminar and Laboratory Work in Ex- 
One of the new provisions of the con¬ courses: Spanish j st., Springfield, 'Mass. ors, to sell at from 10c. to 50c., 

95 Frnest M Adams has been trails- well as the different small candies and 
the Cleveland Branch of the 1 salted nuts in bulk and packages. 

Lake Erie College. perimenbal Phonetics. a? 
shall be stitution is that no senior Substitute, to Grammar and Composition; Conversa- Lueie Bernot, Mile 

elected to a subordinate position, thus 
Head of Modern Language Department tion and Vocabulary. ferred to 

certain that the board will Concha Breton, Instructor in Spanish, Vermont M arble Company and his 'ad- 
2238 E. 93rd St., 

making it 
High School, Springfield, Technical H. M. LOUTH00D be composed of students who are ac- 

National Park Seminary, Forest Glen, | dress is as follows: •Courses: French Diction; iCon- Mass. 
tively interested. Spanish Gram- Cleveland, O Maryland. Courses: cersation and Vocabulary. Drug Store 77ie The new staff will be elected tomor- and Composition; Conversation Mile. Lea Binaud, Courses: Elements mar 
row and will take charge of the paper MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT and Vocabulary. of French Pronounciation and Diction; 
with the 'issue of May 5. PATRICK TOP COATS Marciana Echeandia Font. Courses: ; Make this bank Conversation and Vocabulary. 

and Composition; Spanish Grammar £ Keen Competition Expected Mrs. Ruth Muzzy-Conniston, Direc- 
our Bank Private Conversation and Vocabulary. y tor of Music, iMme. Tisne’s $25.00 In Interfraternity Meet Purpose Is Mastery of Language Courses: New York City. School, 

In place of the annual interfrater- Games and Dances. French Songs, As in .the past, the central purpose 
nity relay race which for the past few The French Their Use in the Classroom. of both schools will be to make every- 
years has been a feature of Junior Clubs and French Theatricals. thing about the life of a student dur- Addison County Trust Week the Committee 'has announced Renee ,L. Jardin, Instructor, Mile. . 

Company that a real track meet will be held THE GREY SHOP Wellesley 'College. Courses: History of GEORGE N. SHAMBO In addi- Saturday afternoon, May 15. The Seventeenth Middlebury, Vt. i French Literature: 
tion to the half-mile relay there will The Better Place to Shop Century; The Social and Historical Everybody s Got a Dollar be 100 yd. and 220 yd. dashes, high Background of Modern French Litera- 

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent 
We are featuring a wonderful value in a jump and broad jump. ture. 

According to the rules laid down for ASK ANY MAN Mine. R. Lalou, Professor in a Lycee Silk Vest for Only The National Bank the meet two men may be entered in Advanced Compo- in Paris. Courses: 
each event fro-m each of the seven SI.00 of Middlebury sition and French Stylistics. A; French 

Past the age of Fifty fraternities in 'the 'Council and from Nineteenth Century; Prose in 4 he 
i Colors, Maize, Orchid, Peach, Flesh the neutral body All men are eligible Questions of Methods in the Teaching 

IF HE IS GLAD and any man may be entered in more and White. $100,000.00 Capital of French. 
The 'Sages are offer- tlian one event. Surplus and Undivided Profits Mine. Le Breton, Professor in a Lycee 

ing a large silver cup to the fraternity $100,000.00 that he did not take out more life E. E. ROSS C o n v e rs at io n a n d 'Courses: in Paris. Tel. 202-3 
obtaining the highest number of points 

| Vocabulary. he was young. when insurance 
Gardner J. Duncan M'me. L. Riest, Instructor in French, '23—Stan Ashley, writing in his usual Charles E. Pinney, President 

physical condition may be His Abbot Academy, Andover, Massaehu- style, informs the world that he is John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 
PICTURE FRAMING French Diction; Con- Courses: such that he can add to his in- The setts. coming back for Commencement. P. J. Hincks, Cashier ANTIQUES Stan versa tion and Vocabulary. procession is starting evidently! 

surance now, but think what he H. Servajean, Societaire due Mine. is with his father in the Ashley-Bab- 600D l 7Pi ER. I Second Hand Furniture 
New Britain, 1 Rapprochement LTniversitaire Feminin, has lost. cock Co. 139 Main St. 74 Main St. 

Paris. Courses: Readings from French Conn. 

HAD HE STARTED Spring Overcoat Made to Novels and Short Stories of the Nine¬ 

teenth and Twentieth Centuries; Com- 
Measure, $40 program at the age an insurance Cornell Universitv ; position and Grammar. 

of eighteen or twenty, the small Moreno-Lacalle Heads Spanish School 
Summer Session NECY DORION 

With its founder, Professor Julian been the deposit would have Tailor 
Moreno-Lacalle, as Dean, and its usual 

in LAW Middlebury, Vt. less toclav; he would corps Of eminent native educators, the same or 

Spanish School for the Session of 192G have enjoyed the protection dur- First Term, June 21 to July 28 For College Men and Women 
will be greatly reinforced by Doctor CONTRACT, Assisitant Profes- 

OOD leather is a blessing ing the thirty years and the ac- 
o « * G The Ona Sport Cap sot Whiteside of the Cornell ■associate 'of the Miguel Herrero I an 

when you can get it. We’ve Daw Faculty. his policy cumulations under Centro de Estudios Historicos of Mad- Fine for Tennis, Riding, Motoring and 
rid, and well-known philologian, who an sports, 50 cent}*. Will keep the 

got it and we put it into our PROPERTY, Mr. Willcox of the 
New York Bar would have become an accomp- repair work. And thereby we 

will come to Middlebury as the Visiting hair in place while studying. SURETYSHIP, Professor Camp- save you a lot of money be- (K ail able, lished fact bell of the Harvard Law Fac- a sum He will offer Professor from Spain. 
Frost’s Pharmacy cause you needn’t buy new ulity. Novela La following the might-have-been that he O 

courses: not a shoes for awhile. MORTGAGES, Professor Camp- 
Picaresca; El Romancero; and Modern bell. SERVICE tt 

intended to save but didn't. Our work gives lasting TRUSTS, Professor Fraser, Dean Spanish Art. 
d That’s Our Motto Satisfaction of the Minnesota Law Faculty. Why not permit our agents the Professor Moreno-Lacalle will give 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS t 
Middlebury Electric courses in Advanced Spanish Phonet- privilege of showing you how Professor Burdick, Dean of the K 

Hotel Addison ics; Composition and Stylistics; and Cornell Law Faculty. Shoe Shop ii may improve upon the good vou PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill Spanish 'Cathedrals. H. C. Barrett, Manager F High Grade Shoe repairing; also of the Cornell Law Faculty. intentions of the man who did Middlebury, Vt. Juan Rodriguez-Castellano, a regular work done while you wait M Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3 
not insure young? Paul DePalma, Prop. CONTRACT, continued. 

Gordon College of Theology and Missions Middlebury, Vt. AGENCY, Professor Thompson th 4 College St 
National Life Insurance Company of the University of Pittsburg H. A Graduate School and College of Theology of high scholastic Rates Reasonable Day or Night Law Faculty. 5 standards, intense evangelical loyalty and unusual curriculum. th MONTPELIER, VERMONT WILLS, Professor Vance of the 3? Eminent professors, devoted students and influential alumni make Mark Turner Yale Law Faculty. .1 
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